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Abstract 

The icing on the airport concrete pavements is the main causes for the decrease in the 
friction resulting in a significant time and economical losses.  Millions of Liras is being spent 
every year particularly in areas where the temperatures usually are below 0 °C although still 
existing methods remain incapable and an incremental cost due to planes not being able to 
land. 

In this study, usability of heating through electrical cable method for warming the coatings 
to strive against snow and ice in airports was examined. Rigid pavements were chosen as the 
airport pavement type and three different concrete grade’s (C25, C30, C35) samples were 
prepared. Electrical heating cables were located seven centimeters below the surface inside 
the samples. These samples were set to four different temperatures  (-12.8 °C, -14.7 °C, -17 
°C, -21.3 °C) and the surface  temperatures of the samples were measured by heating the 
cable. The necessary minimum temperature time duration for deicing (0-4°C) concrete 
pavement surface was determined for the three concrete samples. 
 As a result of this study, it was concluded that heating concrete pavements is an effective 
method for deicing of concrete pavements. It was understood that stresses due to heating 
processes do not exceed pavement’s strength. The temperature variation through the concrete 
pavement layer was exponential. The variation did not significantly change for the other 
concrete classes studied in this research program.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The risk of icing begins when the air temperature drop to below +4°C. When in the event 

of icing in the airport pavements, the ice reduces the frictional resistance of the surface by 
forming a film between the wheel and the surface (ICAO, 1983). To prevent these hazardous 
situations, snow and ice should be removed from the pavement surface. In our country in 
terms of cost and effectiveness of the traditional methods for fighting against snow and ice, 
attends much distress. In traditional methods which salt and some chemical solutions are 
using for airport pavements, have been damaged to asphalt and concrete surfaces, 
reinforcement in concrete, drainage pipes, the metal parts of the planes and the environment. 
The machinery and labor requirement of this common ice and snow control methods 
continues uninterrupted. The pavement heating systems began to use in our country but 
abroad commonly used. 

There are many heating systems. These systems are divided into two categories: the 
systems set up into the pavement and outside of the pavement. The systems which are set up 
into the pavement are composed of ground source heat pipes, hot fluid heat pipes, solar water 
heat pipes, electrical heating cables, carbon fiber heating cables and electrical conductive 
concrete and asphalt pavement. The systems which are set up outside of the pavement are 
composed of snow and ice melting systems with microwave and snow and ice melting 
systems with infrared radiant heat. 

In this study, electrical heating cables were used for deicing on airport rigid pavement 
surface. Temperature scale was chosen according to icing formation criteria.  

2. LITERATURE RESEARCH 

2.1 Electrical heating pipes and cables  
The electrical heating pipe systems are snow melting systems which use the electricity for 

an energy source and composed of mineral isolated cables and resistant electric wires 
(ASHRAE, 1999; Lund, 2000). The wires and cables placed under the concrete plates and 
asphalt pavements can cause cracking or separation of the concrete by heating due to voltage. 
The heated cables or wires can be broken. To prevent this situation expansion/contraction 
joint, reinforcement and discharge (drainage) must be taken into account during design 
process (Brinkman, 1975). The thermostat and sensor must be used as part of the system for 
operating effectively of such ice and snow melting systems.  

By controlling the temperature and humidity via thermostat and sensors the system 
operates at the time of snowfall begins, so is to keep the power consumption at the highest 
possible level down (URL 1). 

Electric heating cables are used for the first time on a bridge to remove snow and ice in 
1961, New Jersey-Newark (Henderson, 1963). The power density, 378 W/m2 for bridges and 
430 W/m2 for road pavements was determined. The supplied electric current is adjusted to 
melt 25 mm thickness of snow per hour from the pavement surface. But in time, the electrical 
cables started to appear on the surface due to the wearing out of asphalt and concrete 
pavements because of the traffic load, so this system has been canceled. The same has been 
implemented in two ramps and a bridge in 1964, New Jersey-Teterboro. This system has been 
successful in snow and ice melting, has worked with a power density of 375 W/m2 and an 
annual operating cost is identified as $5 /m2 (Zenewitz, 1977). Then similar systems have 
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been implemented in Nebraska, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas and West 
Virginia. 

In a study, a new type of road-heating system with electrical energy was developed which 
is engined with a monitor that indicates the snowfall probability data generated by the Japan 
Meteorological Association to the four control parameters road heating system. This monitor 
system analyses the snowfall probability, road surface temperature, atmosphere temperature 
and control temperature, then arranging the surface pre-heating temperature and energy 
outputs sends these to the heating cables placed into the pavement (Sugarawa, 1998). 

 
2.2 Carbon fiber heating cables 

Carbon fiber cables as a heating element to melt snow and ice from the pavement surface is 
first time used by Zhao in 2010. Initially a study was conducted to determine the intermediate 
distance of carbon fiber cable which was placed into the pavement with ANSYS finite 
element program. And the optimal distance between the cables was determined to be 100 mm 
for a uniform heat distribution on the surface. Studies conducted in the laboratory, a sample 
with compressive strength of 47.1 MPa and 200×400×50 mm size was prepared. Carbon fiber 
cables were placed into the 25 mm under the sample surface and put in the refrigerator that 
was surrounded 10 mm thickness of insulated material and the internal temperature kept at    
(-25°C) at 1100×470×470 mm size. The power which has 1134 W/m2 is transmitted to the 
carbon fiber cables. Five hours after the pavement surface was increased to 6-8.6 °C (Zhao 
vd., 2010). 

In another study, a test was performed at open air and 1000×2000×250 mm size concrete 
sample was used when the air temperature was between (-8,-16 °C) and the humidity was 
between 20-60%. The carbon fiber cables were placed into 40 mm under the pavement 
surface. Through the temperature gauges which is placed 50 mm interval to the cross-section 
of the sample, the data in Table 1 was obtained after 6 hours heating process (Zhao vd., 
2010).  
 
Table 1: Air Temperature, power and pavement surface temperatures (Zhao vd., 2010). 

Air 
Temperature 

(°C) 

Beaufort Wind 
Scale 

Power 
(W/m²) 

Pavement Surface 
Temperature Before 

the Heating (°C)  

Pavement Surface 
Temperature After 
the Heating (°C)  

-5 2 1000 -3.5 18 
-7 2 800 -6 12 
-4 2 500 -3 6 
-2 1 300 -0.5 8 
-3 1 150 -1.6 5 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY  

3.1 Concrete sample preparation 
The concrete classes of the airport pavements in Turkey are based on the FAA procedures.  

The FAA recommends a design flexural strength of 600 to 700 psi (4.14 to 4.83 MPa) for 
most airfield applications (FAA, 2009). In this study three type of concrete classes obtained 
from Aşkale Çimento had at least 4.1 MPa flexural strength. The characteristics of the 
concrete samples are shown in Table 2. 6 samples were taken from the same mix of the big 
sample to determine the 3, 7, and 28 days compressive strengths. 

 
Table 2: Mix design and compressive strength of the concrete samples. 

 C25/30 C30/37 C35/45 
     Cement (CEM I) (kg) 340 380 430 
     Water (kg) 205 205 198 

     Aggregate (kg)                          
     0-7 mm 984 852 805 

  15 mm 376 405 410 
     15-22.4 mm 464 528 528 

     Super Plasticizer Additive (kg) 4.08 5.7 6.88 
     Water Cement Ratio  0.6 0.54 0.46 
     Aggregate /m3                (kg) 1824 1785 1743 
     Fresh Concrete Temperature (°C) 24 26 27.5                                                                   
     Compressive Strength (Mpa) 41 45 57 
 

Concrete was poured in to the molds about 130 mm thick and then the cables were placed 
and top of that 70 mm thick concrete was poured. The FAA recommends that placement 
depth is nominally 2.0 to 3.0 inches below the finished surface of asphalt or concrete to 
maintain the desired output (FAA 2011). The total thickness of 200 mm was formed by 
pouring 70 mm more concrete on top of the cables. 3 mm diameter steel bars were vertically 
inserted at 50, 100, 150 mm depths to open holes where thermocouples can be inserted Figure 
1. These bars were easily removed from the concrete after 24 hours. 

 
 

     

   Figure 1: Placement of steel into the concrete sample 
 

Steel 
bars 
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3.2 Placement of heating cable  

In this study, 5 m long 7 mm diameter double-conductor type 220 V with 30 W/m power 
capacity heating cables were used to heat 350x700x200 mm concrete block samples. The 
cable intervals and depth form the surface was selected based on the FAA 2011 AC-
150/5370/17 (Airports Use of Heated Overlay at Airports) criteria. Cable depth and intervals 
specified by the FAA are 5-7.5 cm (2-3 in) from the surface and 7.5 to 22.5 cm (3-9 in) 
intervals, respectively.  

The heating cable was placed 70 mm (2.75 in) below the surface and by 50 mm intervals in 
all three different concrete classes (C25, C30 and C35) as shown in Figure 2. The distance 
between each curling cable was 5 cm to provide homogenous heat through of the concrete 
sample.   

 

                
 

Figure 2: Heating cable positioned into sample prior to testing. 

The current and voltage quantities of the heating cable were measured at room temperature 
(24 ° C) before starting the experiment. The corresponding data obtained was found to be 0.60 
amperes and 220 volt. In this case, it was computed that 132 Watt energy will pass through 5 
meters cable and will generate 65 °C heat (measured by the thermocouple connected to the 
cable). 

3.3 Placement of concrete samples into the freezer 
The testing program was initiated in the freezer to simulate the cold conditions at the 

airport. A freezer capable to freeze the samples between -15 and -25 °C was used in the 
laboratory experiments. Concrete samples were placed on top of the 20 cm thick soil layer for 
field condition as shown in Figure 3. The samples were isolated with 5 cm thick 16 kg/m3 
density polyester material to prevent the heat fluctuation.  

 
                                   

Heating cable 
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Figure 3: Concrete sample on top of the soil inside the freezer. 

Once the sample was isolated grease was applied to the wholes where the thermocouples 
were inserted. By doing so the air fluctuation inside the wholes were prevented. Finally the 
top of the whole was sealed with silicon material.    

3.4 Experimental study 
Temperatures were measured by the thermocouples inserted into the concrete samples and 

were stored into the computer using the data loggers as shown in Figured 4.b. The K-type 
thermocouples were capable of measuring temperatures between -200 and 1200 ° C as shown 
in Figured 4.a. Each sample was subjected to 12.8 ° C, -14.7 ° C, -17 ° C and -21.3 ° C, 
temperatures.  

Samples were covered with isolated by using isolation materials and then put into a 
refrigerator for 1 day to maintain a homogenous constant temperature around the sample. A 
soon as the designed temperature were reached the cable started heating the concrete samples 
and the temperatures were recorded every 30 seconds.  

 

     
                       (a)                                               (b) 

Figure 4: a. K type thermocouple,  b. Data logger and experimental setup 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Twelve laboratory experiments were performed on three different concrete classes. 132 

watts of power cables placed in 70 mm below the sample concrete pavement surface heated 
the sample and then the temperatures on top and inside the samples were measured Attention 
was paid on the differences between the initial and final temperatures. The total heating time 
intervals for 12 samples are shown in Figure 5. A sample measurement of temperature 
reading is shown in Figure 6.   

 

 
 

Figure 5: Heating time for concrete samples 
 

 
 

Figure 6: Laboratory temperature distribution measurements in C30 concrete (-17 °C) 
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The temperature distribution in the concrete samples was plotted at 1-hour intervals. The 
first hour is green line and last time is red line. The most prominent features of the basic 
shape in all graphics are that the temperature curves main structure occurs in the first 1 hour 
and continues to occur in the same way. This means that the sudden changes in temperature 
will not occur and it is continues progress does not cause any crack. According to the graphs 
the maximum temperature was obtained closest to the cable which was 50 mm below the 
concrete surface. Following 100 mm, 150 mm depths, surface and bottom of the concrete 
samples. In the experiments, the heating time was defined as the difference between surface 
starting temperature and the final temperature. 

C25 concrete with 41 MPa compressive strength had the highest water cement ratio and the 
lowest cement content relative to C30 and C35 concretes. As it is known, the increase in the 
cement content has significant effect on the increase of the concrete's thermal conductivity. 
Also, the excessive water in the concrete later evaporates and causes the formation of voids in 
concrete.  

These gaps, slows down the transmission of heat from the concrete. Heat conduction in the 
concrete would be the best when there are no voids. Accordingly, the heating time of the C25 
concrete should be more than the other two concrete classes. However, based on laboratory 
tests, heating time for C25 concrete was higher relative to C35 concrete at temperatures -17 
and -21.3 °C. C25 and C30 warmed at the same time at temperature -12.8 and -14.7 °C 
although the opposite was expected. However C35 was heated late at -12.8 and -14.7 °C 
compared to C25 concrete. As expected, C25 warmed later than C35 at all temperatures. 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION  
In this study, snow and ice removal at airports by electric cable heating system built into 

the C25, C30 and C35 class concrete pavement layers was searched by laboratory 
experiments. The prepared concrete samples were subjected to four different temperatures (-
12.8 °C, -14.7 °C, -17 °C and -21.3 °C) and the temperature on the surface of the samples was 
measured by providing electrical heating cables. The time required to reach the deicing 
temperature range (0 to 4 ° C) on the surface of the samples were measured. The results of 
this study are as follows; 

• Heating concrete pavement can be considered to be a useful method in de-icing of 
airport surfaces. 

• Laboratory studies for all samples showed that the temperature throughout the concrete 
layer thickness changes exponentially.  

• The total heating time in all four concrete samples were 330 min, 385 min, 540 min and 
640 min, to reach -12.8 ° C and -14.7 ° C, -17 ° C, -21.3 ° C temperatures respectively.  

• The concrete class does not have significant effect on warm-up time for airport concrete 
pavements.  

• When prevent icing with concrete coated airports on estimated heating cable desired 
temperatures from meteorological offices this system of measures can be taken to the 
expected low temperatures already running. 

• The heating cable system can be activated based on the information provided from 
meteorological offices in order to prevent de-icing on the airport concrete surface. This 
study gives the early time durations to heat the concrete surface for varying concrete 
types.  
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